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Billionaire's Secret Practice: See How Super-Rich People Are Making Their
Kids Financially Smart to Carry on Their Legacy- via a Self-taught Financial
Program

Look Inside If You Want to Raise Financially Smart Kids, Be a Proud Parent
and Retire Early

BUDGET BRAINIACS LETTER

Discover a Simple Self-taught Way to Brighten the
Financial Future of your Teenagers… Before They

Pick up Bad Spending Habits
In all my years, I have come to realize that basic financial sense is not

common

Dear Worried Parents,

It's a beautiful Monday morning; a 56-year-old woman sits in her summer house's garden as she
sips her favourite tea. Twelve years ago, she would have been on her way to her second job for
the day. As a single mom with no child support, she strives to give her kids the best of
everything, but she couldn't keep up with her three kids' constant growing requests and needs.

She knew if her kids could reduce their lavishing habits, she would have more money in her bank
account, but she is barely at home and uses gifts as a " " for not being available when theybribe
needed her. She has spoilt her kids and is now in need of a solution.

She is scared that one day she could die of stress and her kids would become orphans. With
this in mind, she searches for a proven way to makes her kids financially savvy so she can sleep
at night without taking sleeping medication.

One day, she received an invitation just like you are receiving today to join the Budget Brainiacs
Club, where teenagers can learn financial skills and experience them by themselves. The Budget
Brainiacs program has online videos, quizzes, games, and information differentiating rich and
poor. Her kids learnt and earned redeemable points with Budget Brainiacs, and before you know
it, they started applying it in real life. There is no better way to get your teens started on saving,
investing and other financial skills than Budget Brainics's proven contents and real-life
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stimulators.

Now, she rests at home because her three kids are now financially strong. They have saved her
from untimely death and retired her early. She now owns everything she ever wanted and has
enough time to enjoy them. She made a proud decision 15 years ago and put her kids ahead of
their peers. She overcame it when most families could not overcome suffering three jobs and
not having a life, and their kids had to continue that lifestyle.

Her kids love and cherish her more than ever for what she did, and she is living her best life
travelling for vacations to countries she dreamt of visiting but never believed she could own a
house there. She is a proud mom that invested in a safer financial future by signing her kids up
on a proven Financial Education Program, Budget Brainiacs.

Over 80 per cent of Americans are in debt, and you can avoid that group by joining our Club. This
letter reached you because it was made for you, and the information inside the Budget Brainiacs
can change your financial status.

Yes! Financial knowledge is not common, so many people spend loans for the wrong reason,
and many don't understand how a credit card works, which has ruined many people's lives. But
many rich people have made millions from loans, and the credit card has enriched many people.
The rich get richer because of what they know.

School Didn't Teach You Financial Skills, and It Wouldn't Teach Your Kids
But this Program will help them become Financially Smart

The knowledge that schools refuse to talk about is life-changing; we have seen super-rich
families pass down wealth from generation to generation, and their kids can move the company
to the next level. Yet, low-income families manage to break into the middle class with debt.

The government and banks are against you, and they love when you take a loan for school and
unnecessary things. They gain so much for it, and they fear that teaching basic financial
knowledge to kids will reduce their gains.

If your teachers had taught you basic financial skills from an earlier age, you wouldn't have
made the wrong financial decision when you took your first loan.

Apart from the loan interest…

Did you know $5000 you borrowed last five years is now worth $5,500?

Did you know American Student debt is over $1.5 trillion with about 43 million borrowers?

Do you know most Americans are in debt because they take loans to buy a "Liability"?

The ECONOMY is a trap! And if you are not financially savvy, you can't escape it. While rich
people buy assets and follow the 5X principle when making a purchase, poor people buy to
impress their friends. The myth "working hard will make you rich" is ineffective for this
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generation; you have to work smart.

There is financial knowledge known to very few people, which has made them financially savvy;
I bet you don't know people use Credit Cards points to travel. A young man, Brain, started a blog
in 2010 and has over 50 credit cards, and he has reached over 75 million people, teaching them
how to travel on credit points.

Another guy, Chris, has over 12 million credit card points with 20 bank accounts, and he uses
them to travel the world in first-class, stay in expensive hotels, and pay for gas and food. He
worked in a bank after college, and that is how he gets to understand how credit cards work.
And now he pays people via travel expenses and teaches people.

Bank makes a lot of money through Credit Cards, the more you use them, the more they make
and the more points you get. It's a simple system, but they don't teach you this in school.

These people and many others are taking advantage of their Credit Cards knowledge; now
imagine you understand how to take advantage of savings and loans from a young age.

Your kids can learn the tricks and hacks through BUDGET BRAINIACS and become your source
of financial freedom in the next 3 to 4 years. They would understand how money works and stop
buying unnecessary things. And because BUDGET BRANIACS gives redeemable points, they will
be eager to play online educational games to pay for their favourite items in our store.

Get them started today and they will begin to save and even open a bank account and want to
work to have money. Financial knowledge and its application is the significant difference
between the super-rich and people in debt.

A wise man once says, "you don't become rich by cutting down expenses but by increasing your
income", but you are already on three jobs, so join other parents in the BUDGET BRAINIACS
community and put your kids ahead. You don't have the time or strength to teach them when
you come back from work exhausted, drained, and irritated. Most time, you wish your kids can
pay their bills; well, your wish is about to be fulfilled when you fill out the BUDGET BRAINICS
order form for $29.

Of course, our content will provide and give details on simple jobs that kids can do and earn
money without leaving their neighbourhood.

They can learn the tricks of walking dogs, cutting the lawns, selling lemonades and many more.
And there become wiser in decision making.

Catching them young is the secret to generational wealth, and billionaires are aware of this trick,
and they put their kids in the financial world right from a young age. And before their kids reach
18 years, they already have thousands of dollars in their bank account.-- willBut for $29, we
teach your kids in a , so they apply the knowledge when funding their dreams,Fun and Lively way
lifestyles and college degrees while holding you in high regards.
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My local mommy group has done a lot of research to try and
Find programs that teach our kids about money. Most websites
Are too boring or too cartoon-y/childish. We needed something

for older kids (tweens), which was very hard to find. Then we
came across Budget Brainiacs, and all I can say is HOORAY! Each

of us enrolled in the Club and our kids love earning points for
stuff they really want… while also learning how to budget for

things and avoid debt. Thank you!!
— J. Sanders

Take Advantage of Their Young Age and Affordable Budget Brainiacs
Financial Program to Avoid Debt

Put BUDGET BRAINIACS to the test for the next 30 days at $29. And if you feel it doesn't contain
financial educative content that will show your kids channels on bank accounts, apply for jobs
and apartments, create a monthly budget, buy a car, establish a savings account, and much
more in simple terms. With quizzes and games to boost their experience. Watch your kids grow
in confidence and brings more value to people around them while you receive accolades for
raising the best kid, and you'll get to retire early.

And that's not all; joining Budget Brainiacs gives you access to weekly Special Reports by other
parents on handling kids best and their needs. Unlike any other financial program for teens, the
BUDGET BRAINICS was designed by a Mom who understands your fears and has banking
experience with a Master in Business Administration that makes this program RELIABLE and
USEFUL. And you get 4 FREE REPORTS even when you cancel your subscription. Get
information sent directly to your email, get hacks and tricks around school, food and other bills
by moms that have tested it out.

Join a free-risk Investment Now

You can keep the points your kids have earned through the game and redeem them within 30
days if you cancel. For $29 per month for two teenagers, you get a part of this risk-free
community of lovely parents and access to working kid-financial tips.

Here Is How It Works

Budget Brainiacs is an investment for parents that are too busy or don't know how to teach their
kids about Finance in a way they will understand. You can join and register your kids while
learning online and playing to win redeemable points and give them aEducative Games
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hands-on experience. The website is password-protected, and you get free to access it any time
of the day.

They learn how to

· Open saving bank accounts with better interest for their business in the future

· Open and maintain small businesses in the neighbourhood

· Apply for jobs and apartments that wouldn't eat up their income

· Invest for their future and live the lifestyle of their dreams

· Take and manage loans to avoid debts and build wealth with it

· Apply financial skills and tricks in real life while standing out among their peers

You, as the parent, also get

· Weekly special proven kid-financial tips from other parents in the Club

· Retired early and chase your hobbies and lifestyles because your kids are financially
smart

All these for $29 per month maximum of 2 kids to join a financial program endorsed by child
authorities,

financial planners, banks, credit companies (a few) and insurance companies

We can't promise that their future is set because you sign up for this program, but it gives them
the knowledge, and when they play the games, it grows their instinct and will follow them
unconsciously in real life when making financial decisions. Your kids will have a bright future
and live the lifestyle they want, and you get to be a proud mom.

Imagine retiring early, living happily and enjoying the lifestyle you've always wanted because you
invested in your kids

You can cancel anytime within the first 30 days and get your money back while you keep the
4-special report we sent you via email.

P.S

Sign up today for $29; BUDGETremember you cancel anytime within 30 days. If you find
BRAINICAS below your expectations, we want you to keep the four weekly Free Report and
redeem the points earned.
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LIFT NOTE

Dear Parent;

As a financial advisor, I've seen many families struggled with debts, and I've seen thousands of
families kick off their generational wealth by adapting financial education into their kid's life. Via
a fantastic program that not only teaches but give them hands-on experiment and rewards.

You can't build generational wealth without financial knowledge. If your kids keep spending their
money on useless items, no program will teach them and give them experience like the simple
self-taught Budget Brainiacs program.

The population of young millionaires in America is constantly growing, and parents are taking
advantage of this program to put their kids ahead. It is common sense that Financial sense is
not common, and many people keep piling up debt and poverty to pass on to their kids.

You can't fight off debt and poverty by applying for more jobs without putting your mental,
physical and emotional health at risk.

With Budget Brainiacs, you are giving your kids a chance you never had to beat poverty, and in
turn, you get to be a proud parent and retire early.

The Budget Brainiacs gives kids actual life applications and allows them to earn points when
passing a quiz or winning an educative game.

You can equip your kids with the skills from Budget Brainiacs, and they'll reduce their lavishing
requests and grow the habit of saving and money management.

There is no downside to this program as it covers the theory and practice of financial
knowledge, and it's so simple for teenagers to understand. This program is a win-win for
parents with little time on their hands to put their kids through financial knowledge they have
learnt over the years.

In this digital age, you don't need to work hard, and you need to be innovative and use all
sources at your disposal to overcome poverty for you and your families. I can't stress enough
that families are in debt because of a lack of financial knowledge and experience. And Budget
Brainiacs can be a mentor to your child since it rewards them when they are right.

I highly recommend you sign up on this program if you are worried, exhausted from your kids'
financial expenses and want to change their financial status.

Sincerely,
John Greywood, M.BA. Financial expert
Greenland Investment company.


